Contributing to Metal, Punk & Radio Talk with Silvermyth In The Dark podcast!
To work up a featured presence on this D.I.Y metal/punk podcast someone or several of your band
members need to put on your best musicianship hat..step into the studio and record podcast material
by answering the below questions. Take the recorded material and save it into a mp3 file and email
it along with 2-3 of your bands songs to radiogodmode@hotmail.com!
Let it be known that the podcast works in this ‘correspondence’ styled way and doesn’t work with
any form of live interviews so there’s no use trying to save yourself by asking for skype
conversations or otherwise. This is to only accumulate the sincere musicians that ably can sit down
at the mic and answer basic questions about their hobby/profession.
Here are the podcast interview questions:
1. Tell the listeners about the band! What inspired you to start, who are the members and how did
the band come to life?
2. What are your strives and drives during music creation? What sort of music do you like to
portrait and what do you look for in good lyrics?
3. Tell the listeners abit about your fans..what type of people are they and how do they respond to
the band?
4. What has the band been up to lately in forms of gigs, music creation as well as band members
spare time?
5. Which is the bands greatest concert/gig endeavor?
6. Which of your songs are your favorite and why?
7. What other bands do you enjoy? And if you had to choose a favorite artist+song..who and what
tune would you choose?
8. What are the bands plan for future speaking of music releases and concerts?
9. Thanks for taking your time to answer my interview questions! If you have anything to add feel
free to do so here..
Thank you in advance for contributing with your indie/D.I.Y
liking metal or punk band!
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